Abstract -This paper describes, in a tutorial manner, TCSC control aspects illustrated through simulation results on a small power system model. The analysis and design of the TCSC controls, to schedule line power and damp system oscillations, are based on modal analysis. and time and frequency response techniques. Transient stability results are included. to validate and refine the TCSC controller design and protection logic under large disturbances.
INTRODUCTION
The potential benefits of Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) are now widely recognized by the power system engineering community . Two other TCSCs were commissioned in early 1999 in South America 161. The short-term need to assess the impact of FACTS technology has led to R&D efforts on modeling, methodologies and software for static and dynamic analyses, and control strategies. Dynamic studies must contemplate both low and high frequency phenomena, calling for the use of different computer tools. This paper deals with TCSC control aspects under both small signal and large disturbance conditions. A tutorial exercise on TCSC oscillation damping control and line power scheduling strategies is presented using a small power system model. An alternative control structure is proposed for the practical implementation of the "constant angle" strategy [7] . This strategy allows the rerouting of incremental power transfers in interconnected power systems. Eigenvalue, frequency domain, step response and transient stability results are provided. The data on the example power system utilized are provided in the Appendix so the results may be reproduced or expanded upon by others.
TCSC CONTROLS AND POWER SYSTEM MODEL DESCRIPTION
The example system model (see Fig. 1 and Appendix) comprises a 5-unit hydro power plant connected to an infinite bus through a step-up transformer followed by two transmission circuits. The two operating points considered A more detailed block diagram of the TCSC ProportionalIntegral (PI) and POD controller is given in Fig. 3 . The PI control action is quite slow in practice, since the line power scheduling is meant to be done over a period of 30 s. The parameters for the PI controller are given in Fig. 3 . The parameters of the POD controller differ according to its input variable (x,,,), which could be local bus frequency, line current or power magnitudes, among other possibilities. A typical POD controller structure is depicted in Fig. 3 . Note that, while the PI controller is designed to be a slow-acting control, the POD controller provides damping to fairly fast oscillations (0.2 to 2 Hz). The purpose of the protection logic depicted in Fig. 3 is described in Section 4.
TCSC Line Power Scheduling Strategies
Two strategies for scheduling the power flow of line 2-4 through the TCSC device were modeled by changing appropriately the xCont signal depicted in Figs. 2 and 3. One strategy keeps the power tlow in line 2-4 at a specified value ( x~~, , ,~ = PZJ: x,ef= P I : ) and will here be referred to as "constant line power" strategy. The other strategy mahes line 2-4 absorb any changes in generated power (X'ont = P~J + P21; 0-7803-5935-6/00/$10.00 (c) 2000 IEEE causes the generator excitation system to produce highly negative damping torques.
Stabilization could be most economically obtained by adding a power system stabilizer to the generator excitation system [9] , but here only the TCSC controls will be considered. The design of the POD controller used in Case B is described below. Reference [ 1 I ] presents other design results, when using line transit power as the input signal to the POD controller. It is shown in [ 1 I ] that a 90" phase-lag compcnsation is needed when using the line power signal.
Step Response
Step response results of the linearized system help evaluate the performance of the two line power scheduling strategies. The applied disturbance is a 1 % step in the mechanical power of the synchronous generator (AP,,).
The monitored variables are the active power flow deviations in the lines of the system (AP12. AP23 and A P d .
Figs. 7, 8 and 9 show the step responses for Cases B, C and D, whose eigenvalues are displayed in Table I . The eigenvalues associated with the electromechanical oscillation, which are dominant in these responses, are also shown in the captions of these figures. Fig. 7 refers to Case B and shows that, in the absence of a line power controller, the generated power step change AP12 is equally shared between the two transmission circuits (0.5 AP12 = A P z~ = AP24). Case C resulfs (Fig. 8) Case D results (Fig. 9) show the compensated line2-4 absorbing all of the increased active power generation. The power flow in the parallel path (line 2-3) is seen to settle down at the pre-disturbance value. Note that the electromechanical oscillations (w = 5.8 rad/s) die out after 
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Time (s) The TCSC device was here seen to be very effective for line power scheduling and power system oscillation damping.
A controllable device must perform satisfactorily under all system conditions. TCSC controls, for example, must in practice be designed to also avoid potential control problems associated with line outage conditions, as described in Section 4.
AVOIDING POTENTIAL PROBLEMS WITH TCSC CONTROLS DURING LINE OUTAGES
Cases E, F and G refer to a line outage condition (line 2-3) with 800 MW generation (4 units connected). Case E refers to the TCSC at constant reactance mode, which again yields an unstable condition (h = +OS25 kj4.927). In Case F the TCSC has the constant line power controller and the POD controller, as given in Figs. 3 and 6 . Note that a zero eigenvalue appears in Case F (see Table IT ) indicating a total lack of synchronizing torque at steady-state. This serious problem arises because the TCSC PI-controller acts so as to maintain constant power flow in line 2-4 irrespective of angle deviations at its terminals. This problem did not appear in Case C because line 2-3 was then in-service and provided a free parallel path for synchronizing power exchanges between the generator and the infinite bus. The linear step response results for Case F are displayed in Fig. 10 , showing some serious control problems. The plots of the voltage deviations at buses 2 and 4 are shown in Fig. IO along with the line 1-2 current deviation. Note that after the step disturbance to the generator mechanical power (APn,w), the variables plotted in Fig. 10 either continuously incrcase or decrease. This is a direct consequence of the fact that the system zero eigenvalue (Case F) became a pole at thc origin in all three transfer functions: AII.~(s)/AP,,,,,(s),   AV2(s)lAP,,,(s) and AV4(s)/AP,,,,,(s) .
The "constant line power" and "constant angle" strategies are meant to be applied to transmission systems having two or 0-7803-S935-6/00/$10.00 (c) 2000 IEEE more parallel paths. The unacceptable condition (h = 0) ohserved in the Case F eigensolution and time response results implies that, after any disturbance, the TCSC output would drift to either its maximum or minimum limits. A protection scheme is, therefore, needed to disconnect the TCSC line power scheduling controls during some critical system contingencies. The POD controller must however be left operational during such contingencies to keep the system stable and adequately damped. 
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Transient Stabilitv Results
The large disturbance results studied in this section refer to a fault applied at line 2-3 at t = 0.5s and cleared at t = 0.6s by the tripping of line 2-3. One generator unit is dropped at the time of fault clearing to maintain stability and avoid circuit overloading. Speed-governor dynamics are not modeled. Three simulation cases are shown, the difference among them being only in the level of representation of the TCSC limiters and protection logic. Fig. 12 refers to the case with POD and "constant line power" controls. Only the output limiter (B,,,, Bmin) of the TCSC is active. Note that after fault clearance through line tripping and the dropping of 1 generating unit, the PIcontroller input error causes the TCSC output to saturate at Bmm. Controller saturation (Fig. I2a) prevents POD susceptance modulation in the upper-half cycle. As a result of controller saturation, the system oscillations become poorly damped (Fig. I2b) . PI-channel (B,,,, -A, Bmin i-A) being tighter than the other located at the controller output (BmBx, Bmin ). In this manner, it is ensured there remains a k0.1 pu susceptance margin for POD-modulation when the PI-channel saturates. The system response in Fig. I3 is, therefore, seen to eventually become linear and highly damped. Fig. 14 refers to the case where the TCSC protection logic (see Fig. 3 ) is active, switching off the PI-channel when line 2-3 is tripped. Note that, in this case, the TCSC output does not saturate, ensuring adequate POD control and system stabilization.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented, in a tutorial manner, the application of a TCSC for line power scheduling using both a constant power strategy and a constant angle strategy, and for damping electromechanical oscillations. A small power system model was used, with data provided so that others can reproduce or expand upon the results presented here. Several practical aspects of control design were illustrated including the potential problems of the TCSC control when parallel lines are outaged. The designed TCSC controls and protection logic were seen to be robust, for small as well as large disturbances. The results show the leverage of TCSC for power scheduling and for damping oscillations.
It is known that the effectiveness of the POD controller increases with the active power flowing through the TCSC, being negligible for zero power flow conditions. Practical The TCSC power scheduling control responds in the same time frame as secondary voltage controls, AGC and LTCs. Depending on system structure and electrical proximity, these different types of controllers may adversely interact when not properly coordinated.
